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INTRODUCTION

The Singing Game is at home in Southern Illinois and
has been a vital part of our culture since the coming of
the earliest white settlers. The people that came into
"Egypt" in the early days were mostly of English, Scotch
or Irish ancestry and they brought with them a large
store of folk songs, singing games, and dance tunes. In
many areas .all that remains of this folk music and folk
lore is to be found in the memories of some of the older
·people.

Mr:

Last summer, on a research trip,
John Allen and
I were on our way to Bay City, •llinois, and we stopped
for a visit with Mrs, P. M. Buchanan, whose hooe is about four miles north of Bay City, We had been traveling
through a timbered area for several miles on one of those
Southern Illinois roads \lhere the trees ,• elderberry bushes
and weeds almost "take" th'e road, and we had come upon a
cleared field off to our left that led up to a clump of
trees shading a very old house. Three large and beautiful
oak trees, a pecan tree and a very ancient catalpa tree
sheltered a large log house with a long front porch. The
"dog trot" had been made into an extra room.
After finding out what we wanted, Mrs. Buchanan joined
us on the porch and patiently began to answer my questions,
"Yes, I went to play-parties, but they were always with
one of the neighbors--we went horseback or sometimes in a
buggy but we always had to be in before twelve, not like
the young folks now-a-days. We played 'Buffalo Girls,•
•Prince Charlie,' 'Snap,' but I don't remember how the
songs went or how we played the games; my folks didn't
like for me to go to places where they had kissing games;
they liked to have 'sings' when the young folks came to
our home. We would have quartets, duets, guitar trios and
such things, mostly church songs." Mr. Allen came back
from sketching the house and asked about the bell chained
to the catalpa tree. "Oh, that! It came from a steamboat
that burned over on the r\ver years ago. My grandchild
has a lot of fun playing with it. The river is just a few
miles away."
The day following our visit with Mrs. Buchanan we were
in "Old Brownfield" talking with Mr. R. o. McCullock. He
could tell us very little about folk music but he did tell
us about the first organ in the c~unty. ~iss Lewis could
play some chords on it; she was the only one in the county
that could play. Dr. C. E. Trovillion would come up and
sing, and how he could sing!~
It was here in Old Brownfield that we were told about

Mr. Grissom of Rock, Illinois, who "was a fine singer."

Later we talked with Mr. Grisaoo on the porch of the old
store in Rock and after a time, he said, "I gu'6ss I don't
know any of the old songs you want, but there was a song
that I halfway remember that was used with a dance; it
went like this:
-
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"If I want to ramble
Shoot craps and gamble,
Nobody's business but my own.
Nobody's business
How my Lulie treats me,
Nobody's business but my own."l
Another visit was made on October 16, 1945, in the
northwest part of Pope County in the home of an elderly
couple. We had heard that the lady was a · fine singer, and
we had come to learn all that she would share. She sang
"Blind Girl's Lament," "Alan Bane," "Indian Maumee", and
"Bold Volunteer," and finally when she understood that I
wanted . to write down the songs, she said, "I don't want
, you to put my name to any of those songs but I will sing
one that I am not ashamed to have my name ,put, to," Them
she sang the following lines of a song about the "\'licked
Girl." The blank lines indicate the omissions.

A lady who was young and fair,
She died in sin and sad despair.
She would go to parties, dances and play
In spite of all her friends could say,

Alas', a.l as, her days were spent,
Too late to God now to repent.
She called her mother to her bed,
Her eyes were rolling in her head,
Oh, Mother, Oh, mother, remember well,
Your wicked daughter screams in Hell.
She gnawed her tongue - - - - - She wrung her hands, she screamed and cried,
Oh t:lother, oh mother, renember well,
Your wicked daughter screams' in Hell. 2
Needlees to say, the lady did not believe in "dancing."
I asked her if she had ever played a singing game; she said,
"MY old man caught a-hold of ne and drug me through one
line of 'Rosa Beck ,; Liner'; then I stopped because I don't
1. The only version of this game that I have seen is the one

by Harriet Nora Rogers, East TexE~s State Teacher's Collegct
Commerce; Texas, printed on page 33 of Plal Parfiy Games,
published by Cooperative Recreational Serv ce, elaware,
Ohio.
•
1
2. David s. Mcintosh, "Southern Illinois Folk Songs" Journal
of the Illinois State Historical Society, Septembe~,
VOlume XAAI, No.~p. 317-318. This gives a more complete version of t .h e song.

(
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believe in it." Her husband said, "There have been no
dances or play parties pnywhere for twenty years, but when
I was a young man, we pla·y ed 'Old Dan Tucker,' 'Goin' Down
to Cairo,' 'Shoot the Buffalo,' 'Rosa Beck a Liner,' and
'Skip to Ma Lou•--and as long as the games were sung it
was o.k." He told me about one of the boys who made it up
to dance "Ocean Yla ve" while the group sang "Go in' Down to
Cairo" and how the lady of the home finally put a stop to
it because they were dancing instead of playing party games.
Our stay with these folks was gladdened by our being invited
to stay for dinner, l'le gather around the table in the combined dining room and kitchen, The blessing was asked by
the man of the house, and then the food ~res passed--beef,
ham, sweet potatoes, mashed Irish potatoes, green black-eyed
peas, mustard greens, sliced tomatoes, sweet yellow peppers;
corn bread, hot biscuits, gravy, home canned peaches, cream,
buttei'IIlilk, coffee or sweet milk_.
On the fourteenth of December, 1945, we were in the
home or Henry Dudenbostel, Campbell Hill, in the northwest
part or Jackson County, learning more about the play party
in the early days, This time the man of the house sang a
number or singing games and explained how they were played,
He said, "The play parties were held out-doors in the summer and in the winter were held in the homes of the neighborhood, usually in the kitchen. There would be fifteen or
twenty couples present, the mor~ the better. The parents
would join right in with us and they had as much fun as we
did. There was no drinking; if the girls knew we drank
anything at all, th.ey wouldn't have anything to do Hith us.
He occasionally had square dances with fiddle nusic, or one .
or two of the boys carried a french harp with them, or maybe a jew' s-harp. Vie' d .r.~ake up a surprise party at school
and pick out some family in the community that had some
young people-~a good looking girl--and all go out after supper. I remember one time we went out about a mile from town
and the lady of the home said, 'Glad you came--have all the
fun you want; go out in the kitchen; you can quadrille all
that you want to, but we don't want you to dance.' Of cours~
that was what we wanted."
\'le can't leave the· Dudenbostel home without remarking
about the beautiful handmad~ hooked and braided rugs placed
between each doorway, and the lovely, vigorous plants and
flowers growing at every window. Considerable time was
spent in learning the names of some of the rare ones, and a
healthy specimen of her s·h amrock is now growing in our
wind0w.

Some time ago, we made the acquaintance of Mr. Robert
Wilson of McLeansboro, Illinois, and discovered that he remembered a great rnany of _,the old songs and singing games.
In a letter that I received fror1 him, he gave the following
description or his boyhood life in his father's pioneer
home in Southern Illinois: "My father was an old-time fiddler with a considerable reptttation in his day. :m.s mother's
people had moved to Southern Indiana from North Carolina in
en early day. They had brought ulaves with them. 7hese,
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of course, were automatically freed \'then they crossed the
Ohio River. Some of them, however, stayed with the family
as long as they lived. One old negro, of whom oy father
·used to tell stories to us children, was named Hawk. That
was all the name he had. Hawk was a fiddler, and he
taught my _dad to play the old tunes he knew, and it seemed
he had an almost inexhaustible supply.
~iy father and mother settled in a thickly wooded re- ·
gion in Saline County and cleared a farm, built 1og buildings, reared a large family and lived real pioneer lives.
When I was small, - as early as I can remember, the young
people from far and near would gather at our house and
have an old-t~e dance. My father would play the fiddle
and my mother would often take part in the dances. They
~anced mostly the square dance; . though they sometimes
danced ·the waltz, the schottische, or occasionally a little
different form they called the cotillion. They also danced
different versions of the Virginia Re.e l. · Sometimes the
fiddle would be laid aside and they would sing for their
dances. Occasionally some of the young people who had recently been converted at an old-time protracted meeting
would refuse to dance with the fiddle but would' dance with
singing."
·

It is quite evident that when the folks of this region
wanted to .have a good social time together, they would turn
to the square dance or to the singing game for their fun.
The sing.ing game was considered respectaple by almost every_o ne, but the square dance, except in some communities, was
not patronized by the church folks who had very definite
convictions that dancing to the fiddle was bad. The singing
of the music was apparently the redemptive feature of the
game; that, and the fact that most of the singing games were
familiar to the parents, as they had played them all their
lives. Some .few families, such as the_ Wilson family, were
able to combine the singing games with other types of
country dancing, but usually the play party or singing game
party and the dance were separate forms of entertainment.
The singing game is also distinguished from the dance in
the greater freedom of movement allowed the individual and
·in the opportunity for the improvisation of words to fit the
mood of the players. This improvisation accounts for the
great nwnber of verses to such games as "Skip to Ma Lou,"
"Old Dan _Tucker," and "Roll That Brown Jug Down to Town,"
and als9 accounts for the many different t•mes •
. Another advantage was that the music for the · game was
always at hand, and was good or bad, depending entirely
upon the voices of the group. The singing was done by those
taking part in the game, although in some communities there
were occasionally some restrictions on the singing. Mrs.
Elsie Parrish McNeill said that in her neighborhood the
singing was done by the boys, and if some girl would start
to sing, the other girls would show their disapproval.
The singing game is being recognized for its worth by
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music educators and recreation leaders, and in physlcal
education programs. It provides an excellent means for
group participation in rhythmic, musical and physical activity. The ~mes in this collection have been tested by
many groups of young and older people over a long period of
time in Southern Illinois and in many other regions in the
United States. Many of them have their origins in the old
world. They are played and sung in many different ways and
· no one knows the right way. Play them as they are given or
change them as you please.
I am greatly indebted to those persons whose names
appear with the games and songs throughout the book and to
many other persons who have contributed bits of information
concernine·the cultural life of Southern Illinois. I am
indebted ' to Dr. Jesse Harris for his constructive criticism
of the introduction. Mr. John Allen has been <lith me on
some of my research trips ana has been of invaluable assistance. I am especially indebted to Eva H. Mcintosh, my
enthusiastic partner in folk song research.

EXPLA11ATION OF TEFlliffi
Forma tiona
Double circle:
on the inside.

Partners facing counter-clockwise with boys

Single circle: All facing toward center with girls standing to' the right of the boys.
Contra, or longways formation: · Two lines of players face
each other, the men on one side and the ladies on the other
side, opposite their partner.
Figures
Grand right and left: Partner face each other, clasping
right hands; girls move clockwise around the circle, giving
left and right hands alternat~ly to. the boys who are movin~
counter-clockwise.

\

Grand left and· right: Same as grand right and left except,
partners face each other clasping 1eft hands; girls move
counter-clockwise around circle, giving right and left hands
alternately to the boys who are moving cloc~~ise.
Dos-A-Dos or Do-Si-Do (Back to ·~ck): Girl of the head
couple and boy of the foot couple fon1ard, pass to left of
each other; that is, right shoulder to right shoulder; having gone one step past each other, take one step to the
right, which brings the couple back to back. Without turning, back around each other and walk backward to place.
Swing partner : This is done in several ways; the usual
ballroom position may be taken and the turn is to the left;
hands may be joined and the turn may~aken to the left;
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couples may grasp their partner's arms above the elbow
and turn to the left; or partners join left hands, the
boy puts his right arm around his partner's waist, the
boy stands to the girl!s right with his right foot to
left of her right foot and turn to the left, using the
buzz step (inside feet are kept in the same position except for a slight raising and lowering of the feet in
time to the music as the turn is made).
Figure eight: \'lith the gent leading, the first c ouple
with hands joined pas_ses between gent and lady of couple
two, turning to left back around the lady, passing in
front of couple two, turning to right, making lower loop
of the figure eight. Then the gertt leads through the
second cou~le again turning to right, back around the
gent, pas s ing in front of couple two, turning to left,
making lower loop of the figure eight for the second time.
When the figure eight is completed the first couple join
hands with the second couple and circle -four.
Grape vine twist: The group is in the single circle formation, holding .hands. The couple op posite the leading
couple raise their joined hands high and everyone goe s
through holning hands and following the leading coupl e .
The couple holding up their ha nns turn under their a rms
and ~veryone moves to the right in a circle f acing out ward. After one turn the s ame couple rai s e t hei~ hgnds
a nd everyone backs through; the circle is turned right
side out again.
·

GO VE~
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The cover wa s designed by Kinuye Jitodai, a n art
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BOSTON GIRLS
I.!rs. Hono Jones, Sparta, Illinois

Come

2!i

on

f

girls,

let's

J7
'£71

*P
,. f
Cor1e

on

girls,

Come

on

girls

f:tl
to

Bos - ton.

,#

KTIIPPII
7

p·

2.

Twice a
Twice a
Twice a
How you

..1

to

Bos - ton,

J

boys, let's go to Boston,
boys, let's go to Boston,
boys, let's go to Boston,
the morning~

Johnny,
0, Johnny,
o, Johnny,
How you go

4.

go

r

Come on,
Come on,
Come on,
Early in

). o,

let's

I'll tell your daddy,
I'll tell your daddy,
I'll tell your daddy,
a-courting.

week, and all day Sunday,
week, and all day Sunday,
week, and all day Sunday,
go a-courting.

Formation: Contra.
Action: The two boys at each end join ha nds and hold
them high, forning an arch. As all sing, "Come on, girls ,
le t 's go to Bos ton," Ate., t he girl s join ha nds a nd pass
through the arch at the head, pass back throu'g h the foot
arch and back to their places. The two girls at each end
of the line forn arches like the boys.
As all sing "Come ,on, boys," etc., the boys pass
through the arches and back tG their places.
·
On the rema ining verses the head couple walks down
and up and down between the lines, as if strolling. They
stop at the foot of the line.
After a new head couple begins, the action continues
until all couples have strolled, and the original couple
is back at the head · of the line.
Leah Jackson '.~ol'rord, "The Play-Party in Indiana,"
Indiana Historical Commission, (Indianapolis, 1916)

49.

John A. and Alan Lomax, "American Ballads and Folk Songs,"
MacMillan 0omoa~ (New York, 1934) 296.

ROSA-B~JK-A~LTiiER

I

Mise Frances Lee \lhiteside, Chester, Illinois
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Lead her up end do\m,

I

-

Ro

Lef!d her up and dov.n,

Ro

I

-

sa
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-
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sa

- Beck

Lin-er,

J J1 I

-a-

j J j J
Ro
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j JJ3 J I j

- a

Lin- e r.

t1
-

Lin-er,

~1on•t

you

be

my

dar - linp;.

2.

Cnange and swing, Rosa-Beck-a-Liner,
Change and swing, Rosa-Beck-a-Liner,
Change ' and swine, Rosa-Beck-~:~-Liner,"
Won 1 t you be my darling.

J,

Gee, ho, haw, Beck and Diner,
Gee, ho, haw, Deck and Diner,
Gee, ho, haw, Beck and Diner,
Won•: you be my darling.

4.

Wheel
\"!heel
Viheel
Won't

about,
about,
about,
you be

whi_r l about, Rosa-Beck-a-Liner,
whirl about, Rosa-Beck-!:1-Liner,
wnirl about, Rosa-Beck-a-Liner,
my dar lin.

Formation: Two parallel lines facing,
line and Birls iu the other •

wit~

boys }n one

•

Action: Head coui>le side-stepe up and do\m between the
lines as song is stmg. Head' couple ::Ming each other.
The gent. ~:~wings esch lody and the lady swing~:~ each gent,
always ;e!\lembering to swing his partner between swinging
tnose in line. Head couple stays at foot aQd second
couple repeats the action
the head couple. Repeat
until head couple i _s back at the head again. This action
is the same as the reeling in ' the "Virginia Reel."

of

M!CBIG.m r.TRLS
Mrs. Ru oert 1l" XY' ell, Sp8rta, Illinois

* J· J
1-

j fJ I £1 _:EJ-1jCJ

iJ I

!H-chi-gan girls to you \/e call, The in-vi-ta-tion

an

i11JT)F3

j

is to All, 7he road is strAig ht, The

, JAth-wa~

I ~

cleRr.

ft m

;=ry 1 aa 11 .r1l

w

J,U - chi- gun girls COLle vo-lun-teer ; vo-l un-t eer ,

vo-lun-teer,

Hi-chi-@;a n

g irls cone vo-i.un-teer.

Formation: Contra •
• Aotion: Head girl and foot boy go forward and bow, then
beok to place, · Action repeated by head boy and root girl.
Head girl and root boy go forward and pass baok-to-back
(Do si do.) Action repeated by head boy and root girl.
Head girl and root boy clasp right hands and move
around each oth~r. Action repeated by head boy an~ toot
girl.
·
Head girl and foot boy clasp left hands ·a nd move aroun~
each other. Action repeated by head boy and toot girl.
Head couple join both hands and side step down to the
toot and back to place, join right elbows and turn once
and a half, and then reel with the opposite line. (Girl
turns second boy with left elbow, boy turns second girl,
just the same as in the Virginia Reel.~ After turning
the opposite with the left elbow, each returns to partner
and turns right in the center, and so on down the line,
until head girl has reeled with· eaoh boy, and head boy
witll each girl.
·
At end or reel, the head . couple side step back to
the head. All ~1ke an aroh and hea4 couple goes through
the 'arch to the foot and forms an arch, each couple
follol~ing and making an arch as soon as they pass through.
This requires the line to keep shifting toward the head,
When the head couple gets back to head position they again
pass through, leaving a new head couple, {couple number
two,) the original head couple becoming the foot couple.
Action is repeated until all have acted as head couple.
Leah Jackson Holford, "The Play-Party in Indiana,"
Indiana Historical Commission, (Indianapolis, 1916)
61. (Jersey Boy)

JOHN, JOHN, JOHN, I 1 LL TELL YOUR DADDY

.

Mrs. Lessie Parrish, Carbondale, Illinois.

1.

John, John, John, I' 11 tell your dad-dy.

F
John, John, John, I'll tell your dad-dy.

I~

•·r

t

I

E1 IB rulp tJ I

J:Jh::\Cohn, John, I'll ,ell your dad-dy, ,HOw yoo go a/

~~ il l I
oourt-in'.

t' ru I

*' p
·

p
r

F.FI

f) I~

IF

~I

How you go a-oourt-in'.

l:rp -

Dl

.2 . ' How you go a - oour-tin•.

rI

p AI F p

How you go a-oourt-in'.

-1f£1 f
Prla\ed la U.S. A.

.r

f

So

rBelwta lac:.
New Yorll, U.s.A.

..

eHr-ly in the

.i

mo~-ing~

1

r r

3. So ear-ly in the

1

r

RIP olr riP Bl

~

morn-ing.

3o ear-ly in the morn-ing. How you go a-

r IF
court-in'.

So

If fJ If

eRr -

l .v

in

the

-r---r--

morn- ing.

/

Verse :four to be sung to the tune o:f verse one.

4.

~he

:fidnler's tight and he can't play,
The :fiddler's tight and been all day,
The :fiddler's tight and he can't play,
liurrah! for '.lih;ie' s ball room.

Verse :five to be sun{! to the ·tune of verse three.

5.

Hurrah! for
Hurrah! !'or
Hurrah! :tor
So early in

Vi ilsie' s ball room,
Vl il:oie's ball roon,
\Jilsie's ball room,
the morning.

Formation: Contra.
Action: Girl of the head couple and boy or the :foot
couple skip or walk to center and bow. This i~ repeated
by head boy and foot girl. 1 . Girl of the head couple and
boy of the ~oot couple skip to center and walk arotmd
each other, passing back t b r,P.r~k (Do si do). ' This is
r epeated by head boy .<md foot girl. IJext, a rieht hand
turn 1s done, re pea ted by a left hand turn.
HeBd 'CO U_t) le .] oin hands and ;1romenade dovm the centP-r

7
>Jnd t~round tr,e line of girls bank to head position, there
for:nin e: !:ln arch. Boy nunber two, follm{ed b;r all the
boys,_ !' nd girl number two, followed by all the 11=irls.,
now no'Te up behind first boy end r;irl and p,o toward foot
under the a rch. As soon as each - couple passe~ under, they
in turn form an arch until all have gon,e under. '~'he heFid
couple then goes under the a rch to the foot and the gaMe
is repe c; ted until all couples have acted as couple one.
I.~rs.

CHASE Th'E s · ~UIRREL
Anna Stevenson, Sparta, Illinois

1.

Up
Up
Up
On

and down the middle we go,
and down the middle we go,
and down the mi ddle we go,
a cold and frosty morning.

2.

Up
Up
Up
On

and ·dmm and around we go,
and down and around we go)
and down and around we go,
a cold t~nd frosty morning.

J.

Catch thnt squirrel if you can·,
Catch that squirrel if you can,
Catch that squirrel if you can,
On a cold and frosty morning.

4. _A little faster if you please,

A little fa s ter if you please,
A l!ttle faster if you please,
On a cold and frosty Morning.

Formati;)n: Contra dance.
Acti:1n: At 1, head couple pror:~enade down center and back.
At 2, they JMSt off, the girl going behind the line of _girls
and the boy going down behind the line of boys, to :the
root of each one •
. At J, the boy chases the girl, who must run around the
line of girls until she is caught.
At 4, the verse is used only if the boy fails to catch
the girl. U!.nce the boy can break through the line, he
can usunlly catch the girl before the end of this verse.
When the boy c~tches his partner, he promenades with
her to the foot of the respective lines, and ,the gume is
repeated until each couple has had a turn to be head couple.
~1rs. Anna Stevenson, who lives near Sparta, Illinois,
gave the words and the directions for this singing gal'le.
She didn't remember the tune, so as "Here v;e r..o Round the
Mulberry Bush" seemed to fit, we decided to use it.
Collected October 31, 1945.

Leah Jackson Wolford, "The Play..:Party in !ndiana,"
l!!_diana Historical Commission, (Indianapolis, 1916) JO •

•
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r.OING 't'O THE PARTY m TH E OLD FARU \!1\GON
Obtained fro::1 Hiss M. Fulton, By Jennie ~ 1. Ewing
Soarta, Illinois, Decenber 1945
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Get up dap-ple grey,

2. One ~nrings' broke a nn the other 0 ne saggin',
One springs' broke and the other one sHe;r.in'
One springs' broke and the other one saggin',
Get up. dAp ple grey.
) • One \I heel's off, <tnd another ones' draggin'
One \'/heel's off, u nd Another ones' draggin'
One wheel's off, <Jnd another ones' . drHggin'
Get up,dHpple grey.
4. Fill up the bed \iith strew in the bottom,
1<~ill up the bed \lith straw in the bottom,
Fill up the bed •·1 ith straw in the bottom,
Get up, dapple grey.

1

5.

Come on my beaut ies, go a trottin'
Co!'le on ruy beauties, go a trottin'
Come on my beauties, go u trottin'
Get up, dap ple grey.

6.

J\ll tt.e \:ay home \lithout upsettin'
All the way home wi tt.out upset tin'
All the way home without upset tin'
Get up, dappl e grey.

7.

Goodbye girls, I'm glad ·I met you,
Goodbye girls, I'ffi glad I met you,
Goodbye girls, I'm glad I met you,
Get up, dapple grey.
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Formation: Contra or longways. .Limit the groups to six
or seven couples.
,
Action: Group sings first verse as head couple join hands
and side step to foot of fornation and back to place.
On verses two, three and four the head couple reels as
in the "Virginia Reel" to foot.
On verses five and six, all couples join hands in skating
position, fucine the foot. ':::'he head couple, with· all following, leads around to the left to the head, back to the foot,
then to the heod, making a circle of couples. Head couple
should time their !'lArching so that they reach the head the
second time as they begin singing the last verse.
As eoch couole reaches the head and \>'hile ~o;ln g ine; the
la:ot verse, they drop hands and march to the foot in single
lines, reforminf. original position.
The .second couple, now at the head, repeats the a ction of
the first and all do like\lise until figure is completed.
~

Leah Jackson Wolford, "The Play-Party in Inrlianc, ,"
Indiana Historicol Gommissioi!, ( :;:ndicmapolis, 1916) 76.
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Formation: Contra or longways.
Acti,ln: 1\S the singing starts, the COU !Jle at til-e head
claso hands and dance down bet\>een the lines and back
half - way, where they break a n d swing b_v the ri1~ht, ·
the girl goine to the foot of the boy's line, the boy
going to the head of the girls' line, S\~ing by the left,
back to •.he center b : · the right each time. After swingine
eAch boy and girl in the line the head couple clasp hands,
dance to the head and back to the foot, where they take
their places and the second cou ple swing into the dance.

BUFFALO GALS

Mono Jones, Sparte, Illinois, 1945

Folk Sones"
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LET'S GO DO~l TO ROWSHA'S
Mabel Tudor, Rockwood, Illinois, 1945
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they·• ra a - v1ey f r on
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Formati on: :;ingle circle.
Action: W~ile singing the first four measures, all walk
toward the center four steps and back four ste ps.
Repeat for next four measures, but slow the tempo for
"Because they keep good beer." Partners join both ·hands
facing and swing arms high toward the center. Then swing
arms away from circle, then in and down.
While singing "Never mind the old folks," the e;entlemen
Iiove counter-clockwise and the ladies clockwise in the
grand right and left.
\"lhen the end of the song is reached the boy tukes for
his pa rtner the girl that he l a st met in the right and left.
\ IE ILL ALL GC DOVIN TO RO\'/SER Is

Elsie Parriih McNeill, Carbondale, Illinois

\le 1 ll
g~ down to Ro"'-ser' s, to Rot"-ser' s, to
\"le 'll nev-er mind the drink-ing, the drinK-ing, the
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R\-ser~·.

drink-ing.

Ji ~
Wh7re they keep the 'b."
drink-ing is a sin.

For

dr~-ing is a
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dohn to
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for drink-ing is a sin.

4.

1:/e '11 all go down to Rowser's
To Rowser's, to Rowser's
l!e'll all go down to Rov ser's
To where they keep the B.
·

5.

He'll never mind the old folks,
~he old folks, the old folks,
V!e '11 never mind the old folks,
For they're away from home.·

6.

For the.v-' re
For they're
We'll never
For they're

away
away
mind
avmy

from home,
::'rom hor.te,
the old folks,
f rom home.

Formation: Two couples form a circle, p,irls standing at
the right of their partners. Boys join right hands
acros:;; and the girls join right ha nds a cross, under the
hands of tile boys.
~ ction: 1.
Circle left. 2. Change hHnds and circle right.
). ':'urn portner by the right hund then turn lady by the·
left. Repeat a ction to end o~ verse.
Each couple n0\1 tAkes in a new couple, forrlling two
wheels. ~. The two wheels circle left a in lst ver He .
5. Change hAnds and circle right. 6. Repeat the action
of verue three.
'
The song . is repea ted from the beginninp. and each of .
th e fo ur couples invites a new cou ple on -the floor. This
procedure continues until all couples are on the floor.
LET'S GO DOHN TO ROVmTER' S

· Henry Dudenbostel, Campbell Hill, Illinois, 1945
Let's go dovm to Rm1ster' s
Rowster' s , Rovtster' s,
Let's go dmiil to Rowster' s
And eet some good old beer.

14

he keeps good · beer,
Oh, let's go dmm to Hm~ ster • s
Rowster's, Rowster's
Let's go down to Rowster's
And get s ome good old beer.
BP-c~use

This song is sung to the tune of "Let's Go Down 'I'o
Rows he 1 f!' and the ga me was played in much the same way.
Leah Jackson \"lolford, "The Play-Party in Indiilna,"
Indiana Historical Commi_s~, (Indiana polis, 1916) 22. ·

P'IRS'l' LADY WAlKING ON THE INSIDE :mooR

Mrs. Mona Jones, Sparta, Illinois
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2.

Swinr; .vour _pa rtner and all proMenade,
All proMenade, all promenade,
Swine your partner and all proMenade,
And back to your places.

J.

Second lady walking on the i ·nside floor,
The inside floor, the inside floor,
Second lady walking on tha inside floor,
And balance to your partner.

4.

First gent 'mlking on the inside floor,
The inside floor, the inside floor,
First gent walking on the inside floor,
And balance to your partner.

Formation: Single circle.
Action: Any girl may be the first lad~r walking around
inside the circle. She reaches her partner ar~d bows-"·a nd bal<mce to .vour partner." All swing and pronenade
to original place. Second lady (girl in the couple to the
right of the first) walks. GaMe continues until each girl
has become "First lady", when the first boy may repeat, if
he wishes.
JUMP JOSIE
Emel.vn EveTs, Chester, Illinois, 1945
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Four in the Mid-dle and we can't jump Jo-3ie,
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Four in the Mid-dle and we can't jump Jo-sie,
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Four in the r.1id-dle and we cun't jump Jo-sie.

I,.

Old Aunt su-san Brown .

2.
).
4.

5.

6.

Yes, \le can, and we'll jump Josie (3 times)
A bed upstairs and no springs on it {J times)
'ile 'll get married and nut some on it {)times)
A fiddle upst~irs with no strings on it
(J times)
\ie '11 get rnarri ed And put sor1e on it (3 times)

Formation: All join hnnds in e single circle.
Action : 1. Circle left while si ng ing first verse.
2.
Gentleman turns his partner by the right hand and
his neighbor by the left, then swings his pa rtner, then
his neighbor. Tllis swinging continues until the end
of the verse, when everyone is supposed to be back to
his ulace.
·
). Repeat ac tion for first verse.
4. Repeat action for second verse.
5. Repeat action for first verse.
6. Hepeat a cti -:m for second verse.

BINGO
Mr. r.;ilo Hichmond , Cutler, Illinois
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I

on the barn floor, and Bin-go was his name.
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I~

was
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name.

They cut him up into sausage meat,
And Bingo wns his nar1e.
They cut him up into sausage meat,
And Bingo was his name.
'CHORUS

J.

They whistled to
And Bingo wagged
They whistled to
And Bingo wagged

that sausage meat,
his tail,
that sausage I'leat,
his tail.

CHORUS
Formation: Double circle.
Action: Promenade with partner for twelve measures. On
measure 13 begin a grand right and left. Right hand to
partner on "B," left to next lady on "I," right to next
on "N," etc. After "0" hold joined right hands high,
and on next phrase promenade ,.1i th new partner, counterclocbvise. Repeat ~or second and third verses.
Beatrice A. Hunt and Harry Robert Wilson, "Sing and Dance"
Hall and UcCreary Cor1pany, (Chicago, 1945) 45.

LITTLE BRIJK liCH:E IN 13.1 OrlL'I!:i;.NS
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Miss Cla r a Pixley,

•,:est Salem, Il:I;inois
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~-#-

ot-her

round

m..v d'l ugh - t e J',

Action: Circle left for eie;llt mP-asures, using shuffle
step and hol :Unt: hands. On thP- word s "went down in the
new-dug well," circle stops and all adva nce toward
center. Doys join hHnds in front of girls and girls
join hands in front of boys, being sure tho t their arms
are below the arms of the boys. On the Herds "to get
a pail of water," boys raise arms over and bettind the
girls' heads and girls raise arms ovP-r e nd behind the
boys' heads. On the words "put one a rr.1" a],.l break
holds and ea ch boy swings the girl on his left. The
leader yells "All _promenade" and all 'l'lalk around in ?
circle counter-clock\ti s e with the boy on the inside until game is repe a ted, usually nfter couples ha ve come
back to t heir st a rting places, then boy puts hi s new
partner on his r i ght. For this promenade, . the group may
whistle or sing the first half of the song.
'l'he following \vords for an additional verse to this
song were secured from Uiss Billie Eaton of Cutler,
Illinois, 'l"lho learned them from Kate McCl<mahan of
Marion, They should be sung to the tune for the last
eight :1easures of the song and the group promenade
while singing.
Fare
Fare
Fare
\iith

thee well,
thee well,
thee well,
the golden

my pretty little r.ti.ss,

my daughter,
my pretty little Miss,
slippers on her.

Leah Jack:>on \,'olford, "The Play-Party in Indiana"
Indiana Historical Commission, (Indianapolis, 1916)
41. (Down to New Orleansr'
"Pig in thP- Parlor" p. 81 (The last verse is similar
to the first part 9r the song.)
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JiiJGLE AT THE l.iiNDQ',j

El sie

Swing one

Parri~h

w in~d o w

McNe ill, Carbondale , Illinois
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Swing two win-dows, ti-de-o
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Jin-gle et the win-dows, ti-de-o, Jin-gle at the win-dow,
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¥orrootlon: Single circle with
one extra boy in center, called
the "jingler."
·
Action: As song begins, the
jinglP-r swings any girl a twohand swing and the fellow who
is left swings someone else.
Acti.m continues until the fourth phrase "Jingle at
the window ti-de-o'' is sung. Every boy swings his partner and continues to swing until the phrase "Gents to the
center and bow to your beau" when gents are obliged, if '
they p1ay ( air, to take four steps to the center and
the girls bow. During this phrase, the jingler may
choose any girl. . During the singing of "Jingle at the
window, ti -'de-o," all swing their partners.
Leah Jackson \:olford, "The Play-Party in Indiana,"
~J~storical Conni~s~o~ • . (Indianapolis, 1916) 96.
OLD DAN TUCKER,
Mrs. Lessie Parrish, Carbondale, Illinois
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then to the left,

~nd

then

to

the one you
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l~'s
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too late to get his suo-per, Clear the way for
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2.

Ol:l Dn n Tucker, he got <lrunk
iie jumped in the fire and kick~d up a chunk
Hed hot coals got down in his shoe,
.And Lordy, ·hO\v his co?.t tuil flew !

).

Old Dan Tucker climbed a tree
His Lord nnd Ma ster for to see,
'l'he li!llb di d brenk a n d he did ·fall
.4 nd h e d ~ .i:1 't ge t t o :.;ee hi~ Lord

(

at

a1-1.
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The f ollowing verse came from Hr. John All-en of Carbondale, Illinois; 1945
Old Dan Tucl<er was a ma n of sense
•.:ore his shirt outside his pants,
Combed his hair with a wagon wheel,
And died with the tooth-ache in his heel.
Supper's over, dishes washed;
Can't get sup per here, by gosh.
?he following verses came from Professor Troy Felts,
Carbondale, Illinois; 1933
l.

Old Dan Tucker was a mighty fine man,
He washed his face ,in the frying 1:>an,
Combed his head with a wagon wheel,
And died with the tooth-ache in his heel.

Choru-s:
Git out of the way for old Dan Tucker,
He's too late to get his supper:
Git out of the way f or old Dan Tucker,
He's too late to get his supper.
2.

Breakfast's over and dinner's c ~ okin g ,
Old Dan Tucker is out a-looking;
He looked to the East, and be looked to the
Ylest,
And saw a little shike-poke running his
· best.

Formation: ~ingle circle with extra boy in the center,
who is old Dan Tucke r.
1\ction: At the start of the song, "Old Dan" starts
swinging the girls, going from one girl to another as
he wishes. He times his swinging of the girls so 8S to
bring him to thL girl of his choice at the right time.
As the chorus is begun all pronenade in counter~clock
wise direc ~ ion and the boy who is left without a pHrtner
goes to the center and becomes "Old Dan Tu cker."
Olin Downes , ana Elie Siegmeis~er "A Treasury of , American
Song" Ho~;ell, Soskin and ConpHn_L, (New York, 1930) 113
Marie Ruef Hofer, "Popular Folk Games ancl Dances,"
A. Flanagan Conpany (Chicago, 1939 ) 46.
Beat.rice A. Hunt and Harry R. \l ilson, "Song nnd Da nce,"
Hall a_njl ti<L_Creary CoqQ?_!l_L (Chicago, 1945) 71
Leah Jackson Ho :t ford, "The ?lay-Party in Ind iana"
:::ndiana nistorical Commission, (Indianapolis, 1916) 78.
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THE GRAMPA DANCE

Mrs. Frances Kru~l, Sparta, Illinois, December, 1945
Music: Yankee Doodle, John Brown Had a Little Indian,
or any good marching tune in eight measure phrases.
Fornatlon: A large circle of threes with each man (grampal between two ladles, facing in counterclockwise direction. Several extra men are in the center of the circle.
Action: As the first eight measures of the music are
played slowly, each grampa promenades with his ladies
for sixteen steps.
Now the music is played at a fast tempo for eight
measures and grampa hoo~s right elbows with the lady on
his right and turns her around, then hooks left elbows
with the lady on his left and turns her around; then back
to the lady on his right, and agairi with the lady on his
left. If he is lively enough he will finish in time with
the music. During this swinging the extra men try to
take grampa's place by swinging his ladies. The unlucky
grampas then become the extra men.
The music is again played slowly and the promenade
begins as before.
Mrs. o.

u

KING \-iiU.IAM
Lively, Willisville, Illinois, December 1945
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Go
Go
If
Go

choose ye East, go choose ye West, ·
choose the one that you love best,
she's not here to take your part,
choose another with all your heart.

Down on this carpet you must kneel,
Sure as the grass grows in the field,
Salute your bride and kiss her ' sweet,
Now you may rise upon your feet.
KD!G ',fiLLL\M

Mrs. Bessie Burns, Sparta, Illinois, December 1945

King Wil-liam was King JPm-es's son, From the roy-al

race

he

run;

Cal-led the

He wore

prince

<~

of Rn

star up-on hi:; breRst,

In-dian

wP.r.

choose from East, go choose from \ ' est
Choose the one that you love best,
If she's not here to ta~e your part,
Choose another one Hith ell your heart

Go

Down on this carpet you must kneel,
Sure as the, grass grows in the field,
Salute your bride and kiss her :;weet,
Then you may rise upon j'our feet •
.,. a used to play it--that's really an old one.
in 1816 that I know of."

p ~ gyed

It was
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Another version is:
King William wa s a royal son
And of a royal race was sprung;
He wore a star upon his · breast,
To show that he was royal-blest.
FornatL:m: All players form a circle with hands joined.
One ~entleman is in t he center.
Action: On first verse, all sing and circle left.
On verse two continue circling to the left while
the one in the center chooses a pa rtner from the circle.
During the sine ing of the third verse the two in
the center kneel and on the third line the gentleman bows
and kisses his partner and both "rise up, upon their
feet" and the gentleman leaves the center a.-ld joins the
circle.
The game is started all over 'lith the girl in the
center choosing.
Mrs. o. P. Lively steted that the kissing was done
on the ~and.
Millinger Edward Henry, "Folk: Songs from the Southern
Highlands," J. J. Autwstin, No. 149 (New York, 1938)
406 (Brief text.)
Arthur Palmer Hudson, "Foll< Tunes from Mississippi,"
Music Research Department, National Play Bureau,
No. 25 {Washingt·on, 1937) 27-28.
John A. and Alan Lomax, "Our Singing Country," The
MacMillan Com~any, (New Yprk, 1941) 65-67.
Leah Jackson Holford, "The Play-Party in Indiana,"
Indiana Historical Comnission, (Indianapolis, 1916) 62.
KunigWlde Duncan and D. F.' Nichols, ";'.1entor Graham,"
University of ~hicago Press, (Chicago, 1944) 58.

A LITTLE OLD MAN
Lillian Harris, Sparta, Illinois
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Another version is:
King William wus a royal son
And of a royal race was ~prung;
He wore a star upon his · breast,
To show that he was royal-blest.
For1~a tion:
All players form a circle with hands joined.
One ~entleman is in the center.
Action: On first verse, all sing and circle left.

On verse two continue circling to the left while
the one in the center chooses a pa rtner from the circle.
During the singing of the third verse the two in
the center kneel and on the third line the gentleman bows
and kisses his partner and both ''rise up, upon their
feet" and the gentleman leaves tile center a.1d joins the
circle.
The game is started all over \lith the girl in the
center choosing.
Mrs. o. P. Lively stated that the kissing was done
on the hand.
Uillinger Edward Henry, "Folk: Songs from the Southern
Highlands," J. J, AU@Stin, No. 149 (New York, 1938)
406 (Brief text.)
Arthur Palmer Hudsdn, "Folk' Tunes from Mississippi,"
Music Research Department, National Play Bureau,
No. 25 (Washington, 1937) 27-28.
John A. and Alan Lomax, "Our Singing Country," The
MacMillan Com~an.i, (New York, 1941) 65-67.
Leah Jackson Holford, "The Play-Party in Indiana,"
Indiana Historical Comnission, (Indianapolis, 1916) 62.
Kunigunde Duncan and l.l. F. · Niohols, "~1entor Graham,"
University of ~hicago Press, (Chicago, 1944) 58.
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2.

An ·old dead hoss lay on de ice,
And on his hips t here sat some mice,
He raised his voice to de hills around,
·And hark! From the tll;:lll carr,e a doleful
sound.
CHORU~

Formation: A large circle consisting of groups of
fours, tv10 boys and t'w girls. :Partners join left
hands.
~ Boy
Girl 0

---~----X

Boy

I

OGirl
Action: Each group of fours move counter-c i.ockwise
eight steps while singing, "A little old man ---------- your hoss' 11 die" then turn, · taking partner·• s
hand (right) and nove clockwise 'v1hile singing, "He
said if he did he'd - ~- - - - take another ride."
1

The couple whose hands are on top raise their
clasped hBnds over the head of one of the persons of the
opposite couple and move counter-c~oc~v ise around the
circle to position justbeyond couple two, thus making
each couple stand alone.
This move is made on the word "8o" (first word in
the chorus.) Partners join right elbows, moving
clockwise while ~fincing "Clear de kitchen, old folk''
then reverse--join left elbows and move counterclockwise
while singing, "Clear de kitchen, old Vire;inny."
'.'/hile singing "never tire," the couple who moved on
to separate into single couples join left hands and move
over the head of next couple and the original formation
is made for the repetition of the game;
Repeat.
Hote: It is well to number the couoles and let. the
odd nunbered couples move around the circle ~> s the · gome
progresses.
Eloise Hubbard Linscott, "Folk Songs of Old New Encland"
'l'he I.~ac:.!illan ~ompanv, (New York, 1939) 134. "'l'he
' Dead Hqrse" (Halyard Chantey)
Kunigunde Duncan and D. lo'. Nichols, "i,1 entor Graham,"
. TJniversity of Chicago Press, (Chicago, 1944) 259.
"Cl'ar de Kitchen."
·

MOLLIE BROOKS
Mrs. Mono Jones, Sparta, Illinois
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P'orl!lB t ion:
joined.

Single ci_rcle of four couples, with hands

Action: Each figure continues just four measures except the lt< st figure.
The song is repeated just once.
First figure: Circle eight clockwise, break into
two circles of four and each group of four--Second figure: Circle clockwise, break a_n c boys
Join right hands across, girls join right hands across
and--Third figu.re: Circle
left hands across and---

clocb~ise,

break and join

Fou.rth figure: Circle counterclockwise, break
and join both hands across; boys whose hands -<lre on top
raise their arms over the heads of the girls, who in
turn raise their arms over the heads of the boys and
with everybody holding fast--Fifth figtlre:

Whirl clockwise for eight measures.

Note: If several groups of eight are playing this
game they should be arranged around the hall in a large
circle of eights and at the end of the game one group
of fours cove counterclockwise to the next group of four
and the game is repeated.
Phillips Barry, "Folk Uusic in America," National Service Bureau, No : 80-5, ('.'lashingtdn, 1939) 85. (Folk
melodies. of Irish origin exhibit a peculiarity in the
closing cadence : in that the final note is repeated.)
Leah Jackson Wolford, "The Play-Party in Indiana,"
Indiana Historical Commission, (Indianapolis, 1916)

CHASE THE BUP'l!'ALO
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Mrs. Lessie Parrish, Carbondale, Illinois, October ll, 1945
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2.

Of some fa:- ''n<;l better land,
Of some far and ·better land,
And we'll travel in pursuit,
Of s ome far and better l Hnd.

).

And-, we' 11
And ;ve' 11
1Uld we' 11
And chase

4.

And
And
And
And

chase the buffalo,
chase the buffalo,
rally in the cane brake,
t he b'uffalo.

the girls will card and spin,
the boys will sit and grin,
we' 11 rally in the cane brake,
chase the buffalo.

Fornati6n: Single circle.
Action: The grand right and left starts as the song
begins, and continues until partners meet, then everyone rev~rses and does the grand left etnd right. Vlhen
you meet your partners, promenade back to place.

I
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Mrs. Elsie Parrish McHeill, daughter of Hrs. Lessie
Parrish, · said that the young folks . of her generation
sang and played it just a little bit diffe1,'ently. "\le
didn't go left and back. \/e just had the once and a
half (grand right and left) and a two-hand swing all
the way round and then the promenade and we sa'ng it: 1.

Rise you up, ~ dearest dear,
And present to me your hand,
And we'll march you in procession,
To some far and better land.

2.

To some far and
To some far and
Oh, we'll rally
And we'll chase

).

We' 11 chase the buffalo,
Yes, we 1 11 chase the buffalo,
Vle' 11 rally in the cane brake,
An~ chase the buffalo.

4.

Oh,
And
Oh,
1\nd

better land,
better land,
in the cane brake,
the buffalo.

the hawk shot the buzzard,
the buzzard shot the crow,
we'll rally in the cane brake,
chase the buffalo.

Sometimes they'd say, "Chase the Calico," or any other
thing that happened to fit."
Mrs. Ida Baird Hood, of Chester, Illinois gave us
the snme singing game. It has the grand right and left
and promenade only. The words were very much the same
except the third verse:
1.

Come, rise, my dearest partner,
Present .to me your hand,
And we'll follow in pursuit,
To a far and better land. -

2.

To a far and better
To a far and better
And we'll follow in
To a far and better

J.

And
And
And
And

'

.

land,
land,
pursuit,
land.

the boys \till reap and mow,
the girls \dll knit and sew,
we'll jog along together,
we' 11 chase the buffalo.

Mr. John Allen, of Carbondale·, stated that in the
line "Oh, we'll rally in the cane brake," that they
would sing,
· "Oh we'll rally in. the cane-- '
Br~ak and chase the buffalo."
and would use the word "break" to chnnge direction or
figure.

JJ
Olin Downes and Elie Siegmeister, "A Treasury
or American Sons," Howell, Soskin and Company,
(New York, 1930) 106-167.
John A. Lomax and Alan Lomax, "Allierican Ball~ds
and Folk Songs," The MaCMillan Company,
(New York, 1934) 266.
Beatrice A. Hunt and Harry Robert Wilson, "Sing
and Dance", Hall and McCreary Company,
(Chicago, 1945) 17.
Leah J·a ckson Wolford, "The Play-Party in Indiana",
India·na Historical Commission, (Indianapolis,

1916) 29.
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Oh th~t ~irl, that pretty little girl,
· The girl I left behind me,
Every time I think of her,
~he tears flow down and blind me.

Forma tion: Single circle.
Action: First boy goes ac ross the circle and ~< ings
the · girl opposite during first two lines, then swings
own partner on. lines three and four. Everybody swings
own pa rtner on these two lines, and falls into place
besine the girl to the left in the circle and promenade
counter-clockwise during the second verse. The words
to the second verse were chaneed occasionally, depending ,
on the .originality of the singers. This vers e-v1as often
used:
Oh that girl, that pretty little girl,
That girl I left behind me,
I swapped ny ' wife and a barlow knife,
For the girl I left behind me.
Eloise Iiubbard Linscott, "Folk Gongs of Old New Englbnd"
The Macl.iillan Company, (New York 1939) 79. (Square
Da nce)
Leah Jackson \·i olford, "The P lay-Part,y in Indiana"
Indian& Historical Col!llllission. ( Indian&polis, 1916) 46.
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0! that girl, that pretty little girl,
?he girl I left behind me.
'I'll weep ann sigh till the da y I die,
For the girl I left behind me.

Formation: Single circle of four couples.
Acti;m: 'rhis is -played like the McNeill version, except
that after the promenade, the group s ings, "Same gent
out to the opposite lady," and the sane boy - crosses the
circle and swings the girl opposite him. This is repeated so that the first gent goes across the circle
four times and swings each girl in t'he pircle. 1 Then the
next gent goes four times and so on till each gent ha s
had ni::; t urn.
DO CE LADY

Clara

Pixley~,

West Salem,

I~linois,

November 1945.
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Introduction: ·
Acorns grow on white oak trees,
Rivers flow like brandy,
Choose your partner as we go 'round;
Sweet .as 'lasses candy.
1. Do ce lady, do ce do,
Do ce lady, do ce do,
DO ce lady, do ce do, ·
So early in the morning.
2. Sent my brovm jug down to town,
Sent my. brown jug down to town,
Sent my browri Jug down to town,
So early in the morning.

3. It came back a bouncin' round,

It ca:me back a bouncin' round,
It came back a bouncin' round,
So early in the morning.

4. Three old maids ca~ sliding in,
Three old maids came sliding in,
Thl'ee old maids came sliding in,
So early in the morning.

ing.

5. The ioe was

th~n--they all fell in,
The ioe was thin--they all fell in,
The ice was thin--they all tell in,
·. So early in the morning.

37

Note:

Verses 2, 3, 4, and 5 are _all sung to the tune or
verse number one, beginning "Do Ce Lady." The introduction is sung each time a new couple is chosen.

Formation: Single circle, with two couples number one
and number two in the center or the large circle.
Action: While singing the first verse, large circle
moves to the right and sm<~ll circle of two couples moves
to the left. At ·the end of first verse, all stop except
the group in the center, which do the grand chain or
tigur~ eight tor two couples.
Each man takes his partner by the right hand and turns
nalt way around, takes the opposite lady by the left and
turns her completely around, then his own partner again
by the right completely around, opposite by lett, etc.,
Wltil someone in the center yells "Joe!" either at the
end or all or any or the verses,whereupon couple number
·one goes to outer circle and the remaining couple chooses
another couple from the large circle to do the figure
eight.
Oeme is repeated from the beginning.
Arthur Palmer Hudson, "Folk Tunes from Mississippi"
Music Research Deyartment, National Play Bureau, No. 25
(Washington, 1937 33. (Coffee Grows on Vlhite Oak
Trees, . No Directions.)
'
Leah Jackson Wolford, "The Play-Party in Indiana"
Indiana Historical CoMI:1ission (indiana r>olis, 1·116) 33.
TF.N LI'l'TLE nmrnm
Frances H11rris Wilhelm
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Ten lit-tle In-dians stand-ing in

1 E"Lf F
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line,
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One tod-dled home and then there were nine,

)8

Ten little Indi!lns standing in a line,
One toddled hoL'le ·and then there were nine.
Nine little IndiAns swingine: on a g<~te,
One fell off and then there were eight,
Eight little Indians on their way to Heaven,
One fell from Grace and then there were seven,
Seven little Indians cutting up tricks,
One b1·oke his neck and tnen t!1ere were six,
Six little Indians taking a - dive,
One r,ot drowned and then thefe were fi.ve,
I

~

Five little Indians on the cellRr door,
One fell thru and then there , were four,
Four little Indians taking a spree,
. One got drunk and then there were three,
-Three little Indi!lns out in a canoe,
One . t umb.led over and t .h en there were two,
Two little Indians playing v1ith H gun,
One shot the other and then there ~ws one,
One little Indi!ln all alone,
He got married c.nd -:;hen there were none.
Phillips Barry, "Folk Music in ~erica," National
Service Bureau No. 80~5, (Wash~ngton, June~86 •
.t<'iiOGCIE WENT A-COURTIN'
Sung by Charles Dintelmen, Cllrbo~dele, Illinois, 1934
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rant a fer rant a good Sny-der anep-poo.

Froggie went a-courtin'; he did ride, snappoo,
Froggie >tent a-courtin'; he did ride, snappoo,
Froggie went a-courtin: he did ride-A sword and a Pistol at his side,
Fer r a nt a, fer rant a, fer rent a good Snyder Snappoo.
He rode up to Miss Mousie's hall, snappoo, (etc.)
And there so lo•ldly he did call.
He took Hiss Mousie on his knee, Snappoo, ·(etc.)
. He said Miss Mousie will you marry me?
I cannot answer yes to that, snappoo, (etc.)
I'll have to ask my Uncle Hat.
Uncle Rat shook his fat sides, snappoo, (etc.)
\:hen he hea rd 1!lsa Mousie was going to be a bride.
•Uncle Rat went to ·town, snappoo, (etc.)
To buy Uiss Mousie a wedding gown.
Where shall the weddine supper be? snappoo, (etc.)
'VIay do\m in the Hoods in a hoJ)er tree.
What shall there be l' or the weddine: su) per? snap ooo?
Yankee beans and apple butter.

'I

!,.0

First that come was a miller fr0m the broo :<: , snappoo,
To marry tjle couple, from his little book.
Next that came wa s a bumble b~na p poo,
Hith his fiddle on hi:..; knee.
Next that came W!:iS 1:1 little brown flea, snappoo,
To dance ti jig witl1 the bumble bee.
Next that came was a little wood tick, snappoo,
\lith · his hickory v18lking stick.
The grog got scared !:ind jumped in a pool, snappoo,
And there hollered like a great big fool~
Froggie then swam down the lake, snll.ppoo,
Where he was swallowed by a rattle sneke.
Rattle snake then swam to land, snappoo,
And there he was killed by an Indian man.
Indian man still lives in France, snappoo,
Playing his fiddle for a great big dance,
Bread and ch-eese lie on the shelf, snappoo,
If you want any more, you sing it yourself~
H. Jl[, Belden, "Ballads c.nd Songs," The Universitr of
l.Ussouri Studies, No. 1 (Columbia, Hissouri, 1940
Volume y;:v, pp. 494-499. (Two tunes. All version's
are different from this.)

Mary 0. Eddy, "Ballads and Songs from Ohio," J. J.
Autmstin, Ho. 44, (New York, 1939) 137. (fivetexts
and fwo tunes all different from this version)
Robert Vlinslow Gordon, "Folk Songs of America,'' ilational Service Bureau, Pub. No. 73-5 (Hashington, 19~

86-87.

Hillinger, Edward Henry, "F'olk Songs from the Southern
Highlands," J. J. Augustin, Ho. 144 (New York, 1938)
392. (six texts and two tunes, all different from
this version)
John A. i1nd Alan Lomax, ".A!:lerican Ballads 11nd Folk
Songs," The Ma c1.Ullan Corapany (New York, 1941) 310.
Earl J. Stout, "Folklore From Iowa," American Folklore Soc.l.ili..... G. E. Stechert & Co., No. 22, (New York,
"':'he Frog and the Housei' a brief version
of the text.
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Robert \'T ilson, McLe!!nsboro, Illinois
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sing
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Thru the
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2. The first we met
was a fair maid,
A-combing of her looks
She said she saw
old Reynard
Up in the hills and
rocks.
).

The next we met \tas a farmer,
A-tending to his flocks,
He said . he saw Old Reynard
Up in the hills and rocks.

Phillips Barry, "Folk Music in America," ~_i_-lq_nal ·
Service Bureau, No. 80-5 (Hashington, June, ·19.39T 6).
"Comeirll~e~erry Hunters." (Tune of the verse is
similar to this version but the chorus is quite different.)
Elpise Hubbard Linscott, "Folk Songs of Old New England,"
The MecMillan Company, No. 1 (Uew !'ork, 19.39) 290.
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'-/ALTER Jlr..fi'ED . A FOX

!jrs. Lottie

Hendr~ckson,

Marion, Illinois, June, 19J4

]J
\/al-ter jumped a fox ond he run him at his ease, Sing a

···'1133 ff1@.1W 3 J j 1
Daddle, link a daddle, link a daddle, link

a

day.

\'lal-ter junped a fox and he run him at his

ease

I, '
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,Run him right through old Traf-fic and his field. Sing a

,.~"t,

I

link a daddle,

link

a

day.

I

':-4
He hadn't run him far when he popped
Sing a daddle, link a daddle, link a
He hadn't run him far when he popped
Right by old Traftic and his field.
Sing a dadclle, link· a daddle, link a

hin up a tree,
dandle, li~k a day;
hira up a tree,
daddle, link a da.v.

The fox jumped out and he took to his heels,
Sine a daddle, link a daddle, link a daddle, link a day,
The fox jumped out and he took to his heels-Run r!ght through old ~raffic and his field.
Sing a daddle, link a daddle, link a daddle, link a day.
The hounds being poor
Sing a dnddle, link a
':'he ho1mds being poor
And that's the reason
Sine a daddle, link a

and the fox being fine,
daddle, link a daddle, link a day;
and the fox being fine,
they left then so far · behind.
daddle, link a daddle, link a day.

The bread be·ing scarce, and the meat they had none,
Sing a daddle, link a da J dle, link a daddle, link a day;
bread being scarce, and the meat they had none,
That was the reason the hounds couldn't run.
Sing a daddle, link a daddle, link a daddle, link a day.

~he

My song's about to finish, end it cuts like a saw,
lin~

Sing a daddle, link a daddle, link a daddle,

a day;

My song's about to finish, and it cuts like a saw,

If Walter's don't do it, let him push by the law.
Sing a daddle, link a daddle, link a daddle, link a day.

T' ; O GEOGRJl PHY L3SSOW>

Robert iiilson, i:!cLeansboro, Illinois
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State of Maine, Au- ;;us - ta, on the Ken-ne-be c: <av-er,

r

IF

State of Maine, Au-gus-

ta,

r

Ken-n'e -bec Riv-er

2. Massachusetts, Boston.,on the Boston Harbor,
l~ssaohusetts, Boston.on the Boston Harbor.

J. Rhode Island has two capitols, Providence and He\'/ Port.

Rhode Island has two capitols, l'rovidence and r;ew ?ort.

4. Springfield, Illinois on the Sangaz:wn River,
Springfield, Illinois on the Sangamon ll.iver.

I HAVE FOUR BROTimRS
Mrs. Mebel McGowan, Carbondale, Illinois

I

have four
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Per-ry, raer-1-y , dic-tum- c. om-a - dee . 't'lley

If f

I
)

elich sent a pre-sent <r•.,-to n e, Per-ry, Eer-ry, dic-tum,

uom

8

de e.

QiUlr-ttl.Gl,.

o uar-t~,.

-rper-ry dee

FJ
sen-tu~,

Per-ry , mer-ry, d ic-tum, Uon a dee.

The first sent cherries without any stones,
P8rry, merry, dictum, dom a dee.
~he next sent chickens without a ny bones,
Perry, merry, dictUL1, doo a dee.
:J.u artum, quartum, perry dee sentun,
Perry, merry; dictum, dom a dee.
third sent a blanket wittJ.out any thread,
Perry, merry, dictum, don a dee.
The fou r th sent a book that could not be read,
Perry, merry, diet~~. dom a dee.
Quartum, quartum, perry dee sentum,
Perry, merry, dictum, dom a dee.
~lle
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in the blossom have no stones,
Perry, merry, dictum, dom a dee;
Chickens in ~he eges have no bones,
Perry, merry, dictum, dom a dee.
~uartum, quartum, perry dee sentum,
Perry, merry, dictum, dome dee.
~herries

Blanket in the fleece has no three d, ,
Perry, merry, dictum, dom a dee;
A book in the press cannot be read,
Perry, merry, dictum, dom a dee.
Quartum, quartum, perry dee sentum,
Perry, merry, dictum, dom a dee.
Eloise Hubbard Linsc.ott, "Folk Songs of Old Hew England"
The MacMillan CompanY., No. 1, (New York, 1939) 267.
Edward Henry llillinger, "Folk Songs Fron. the Southern
Highlands," J. J. Aueustin, No. 31 (New York, 1938) 140.
"I Gave My Love a Cherry." (Two texts and one tune.)

SOBER t~UAKER
Art Johnston, Fairfield, Illinois

(Girl) Where art Thou go-ing So-ber Q,ua-ker, Ti um a

IP
~tin Jl E J J IJ J ; JI J JO
tu dee a

?!i!f

In the ear-ly davm of morn-ing, Ti um a

1$1$

11

Very slow

)I
tu dee a.

J.

J 1 J.

(Boy) I'm hunt-ing for a love-ly crea-ture,

.,.
48

i

Hay hi ho hum.

Very slow

f"i1111J.) 11) 11. IFj ! J

-.

Hay hi ho hum.

And you may wear it it you wish to

1 Q t:{fft AEJ .CJ ICJ ·g

4.
.
Girl
--

I neither want your ring or noney,
Ti urn a tu dee a,
I've got a beau as sy1eet as honey,
Ti wn a tu dee. e.

,,

I'll move my chair a little closer,
Hay hi ' ho hum,
And g~ntly lay my arms around you,
HHY hi ho hum.

~

2.

.~d can you tell me where to tind her

o, You move your chair up any closer,
Ti um a tu dee A,
Girl, I' 11 k:ick you straight into the tire,
- - 'i'i lil'l a tu dee A.
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H. M. Belden, "Ballads and Songs," The University of
'Missouri Studies, tThe Q.uaker's Wooing) No. 1 (Columbia,
Hissouif~-i940JVblume XV, p. 265.
(As sung by Frances
Barbour, Carbondule, Illinois.)
Mary 0. Eddy, "Ballads and Songs from Ohio," J. J.
Augustin, No. 131 (New York, 1939) 293. (Two-tunes and
texts. -·no. 132 has text similar to this version.)
Eloise Hubbard Linscott, "P'olk: Songs of Old New England,"
The Macllillan Company, No. 1, (New York, 1939) 276.
(A game lixe "I'll give to you a paper of pins.")
David s. Mcintosh, "Some Representative Southern Illinois
P'olk Songs," · A Master's Thesis, University of Iowa, .
1935. "Quaker \i'ooing" as sung by Frances Barbour,
Carbondale, Illinois.
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